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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I want to extend a very big thank you to all of our members and exhibitors for making 2019 a success for
the Canadian Hackney Society. This was showcased in the numbers and quality of animals in our classes
throughout the country.
Our Junior Exhibitors were once again front and centre in their classes throughout the year. Their
classes were well filled culminating in the large numbers that exhibited at the Royal Winter Fair. It was
fantastic to see 10 exhibitors in the Junior Showmanship class at the Royal once again. The Junior
Exhibitors accumulate points through the year and their awards are usually presented at the Mane
Event. However, due to the unfortunate cancellation of the Mane Event we are posting the winners on
our website. Congratulations to all. Also, we have two Junior Exhibitors this year who are graduating to
the Open Division. Adele McCormick and Hayden MacGregor will be receiving paintings of their
hackneys as retirement gifts.
The Hall of Fame Committee has been working tirelessly researching the history of the Hackney in
Canada and those that have contributed to the success of the breed over the years. This year’s valued
winners can be found on our website.
Social media and the internet have become a large part of our lives and the Canadian Hackney Society
website and Facebook page have kept all of our members and interested friends updated on upcoming
events, classified and more. Thanks to our webmaster Jeff McCormick for keeping this current.
Fundraising is an integral part of the continued success of the Society. We had two very successful
fundraisers in 2019 and I would like to thank all of the directors, members and friends for buying tickets
year after year. Our Juniors also held a pulled pork dinner at the Royal Winter Fair which was a
resounding success financially.
The Royal Winter Fair is our final show of the year and also our Canadian Championship. The classes
were very well filled and it was great to see new exhibitors enjoying the Canadian pomp and
ceremony. The Society hosted a successful aisle party during the show which was enjoyed by all
exhibitors.
I would like to thank Adam Bovaird and Barb Anness for all of the work that they do for the Society and
the support that they have given myself and all of the directors. Finally, thank you to the directors for
your support and your dedication to the Canadian Hackney Society.

Christy Stewart
President

Fundraising Report
The Canadian Hackney Society ran several fundraisers over the course of the year and were able to raise
a total of $4,466.50 for the society.
The Mane Event silent auction and 50/50 draw were well supported in March raising $2,043.00.
The harness draw was a new addition to our fundraising for this year, which ran over the summer. The
draw was held at Perth Fair on Labour Day weekend, with Larry Ella winning the harness. The harness
draw was a great success, raising $1,202.50 after expenses. On behalf of the board, I would like to thank
AW Harness for their support with this raffle.
The stock your bar raffle and find the filly card game rounded out our fundraising for 2019, which were
held at the Royal Winter fair exhibitor aisle party. The two draws together raised $1,220.
I would like to thank the directors for their donations, time, and effort running these fundraising
campaigns and events; these fundraisers are not possible without them. I also want to thank everyone
for their participation in these fundraisers, in support of the Canadian Hackney Society.
Nominating Committee
Nominating Committee reported at time of the Annual Meeting that the following were Directors to
serve another year: Christy Stewart; Barb Hammell; Debbie Dykstra; Jeff McCormick; Cathy Moore and
Helen Thomas. Directors up for re-election in 2020 – Dennis Hayes; Laurie Palmer; Greg Brunton; Zac
Cyr; Larry Ella and Faith Kent Robillard.
Nominating committee had contacted Directors prior to March 21, 2020 and all agreed to let their name
stand for another 2 year term.
A letter was mailed/emailed to all members asking for nominations – since no nominations were
received the nominating committee has closed nominations. The 2020 Directors will be: Christy
Stewart; Barb Hammell; Debbie Dykstra; Jeff McCormick; Cathy Moore, Helen Thomas, Dennis Hayes;
Laurie Palmer; Greg Brunton; Zac Cyr; Larry Ella and Faith Kent Robillard.
Promotions and Social Committee
The Canadian Hackney Society keeps everyone advised of happenings in the Hackney World on our
website – www.hackney.ca and on our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/TheCanadianHackneySociety/
The Canadian Hackney Society’s annual wine and cheese/aisle party and the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair in Toronto was once again a success. Special thanks to Trevor Tracey for donating the wine and all
of the friends of the society who donated towards the fun that night.

Canadian Hackney Society Junior Exhibitors
The Junior division still remains one of the most exciting. With large entries at the Royal Winter Fair in
Toronto and continued support throughout the many other fairs the future of the Canadian Hackney
Society seems bright!
Canadian Hackney Society Junior Exhibitor Awards 2019
Ontario Show Horse Classic High Point Winner: Taylor Palmer
Junior Exhibitor Open Hackney Championship (Sponsored by: Linda McGowan and Laura O”Reilly)
Champion: Jayden Archdekin
William Richardson Memorial Trophy - Canadian Junior Exhibitor Roadster Pony Championship
Champion: Adele McCormick
Reserve: Lucas Laflamme
Third: Michael Archdekin
Canadian Junior Exhibitor Pleasure Pony Championship (Sponsored by: Brunton Stables)
Champion: Adele McCormick
Reserve: Lucas Laflamme
Third: Julyann Laflamme
Canadian Showmanship Championship (Ken and Dennis Alderman Trophy)
Champion: Adele McCormick
Reserve: Hayden MacGregor
Third: Sadie Kang
Walter Hurdman Memorial Trophy - Canadian Driving Championship
Champion: Taylor Palmer
Reserve: Lucas Laflamme
Third: Adele McCormick
Royal Winter Fair High Point Champion: Adele McCormick
Dr. Bovaird Memorial High Point Award
Champion: Sadie Kang
Reserve: Adele McCormick
Paul E. Bolton Sportsmanship Trophy: Lucas Laflamme
Participation Awards
Crystal Archdekin, Liliane Hebert, Skyllar Kuypers, Shad Laflamme, Braeden Palmer, Ainsley
Quinn, Paige Quinn, Kolton Vogel
Retiring Junior Exhibitors: Adele McCormick and Hayden MacGregor

Canadian Livestock Records Report

Hall of Fame
Last year the CHS Hall of Fame Committee were pleased to surprise induct the Gilbert Family at the
Royal Winter Fair in Manitoba in March and then surprise induct Don and Joanne Heath at the Royal
Winter Fair in Toronto.
This year’s inductees are Dr. W. S. T. "Bill" Connell
and Wally Mckaig. Be sure to visit www.hackney.ca read all of the Hall of Fame inductees!
Lastly we would like to thank John Fullerton for endless help and wisdom with the hall of fame!

(owned by Dr Connell)

(Wally Mckaig)

Toronto Royal Agricultural Winter Fair Report
The 2019 Royal was one for the ages. Amazing ponies and horses in all divisions. Junior Exhibitors were
plentiful with 6 or 7 in each class, talented ponies and exhibitors. The Juniors also treated us to a
wonderful pulled pork dinner hosted at the Heath Stables stalls, thank you to all that contributed and all
that attended – raising $1455. Large entries in the both the Pleasure Pony and Roadster Pony divisions
were extremely enjoyable by the large attendance.
Plans are still continuing for the 2020 Royal at this point with uncertainty due to the COVID-19. Follow
the CHS on Facebook and their website as we will keep people up-to-date as we hear more.
2019 Manitoba Report
It has been rather a quiet year here in Manitoba. We started out with the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair
the end of March. We had the same three stables showing, Gilbert Family, Bob and Jane Scott and the
Eastley Family. Our judge was Dennis Alderman.
The Gilbert Family were inducted into the Hall of Fame with an evening ceremony at the Winter Fair. A
very important person in past horse shows with the Gilberts, Bev Gilbert Haverstock was unable to
attend due to health issues.
We then had our classes at Summer Fair with the Gilbert Family and the Eastley Family showing. Our
judge was Nic Denbrok (he also judged the heavy horse entries).
July brought the Clearview Hackney Classic with Mennies, Scotts and the Eastleys taking part. This show
is in conjunction with Manitoba Small Equine Association. There were a lot of miniatures at this
show. They held a successful silent auction with all sorts of items. Our thanks to Lloyd Mennie for the
work that he puts into this show. We had amazing ribbons and there was a beautiful fleece stall sheet
for the winner of each division. The show is concluded with a pizza party and visiting on Sunday
evening.
I did note a video on “Hackneys Only” of Rene Morin and Lloyd Mennie showing in a team class at
Carman Fair in July.
Best wishes and good luck to all our eastern counterparts at their shows in the coming year. Even
though the miles divide us, we feel connected by Jeff’s Website and the friendships that we have made
over the years.
Respectfully submitted,

Margaret Eastley

2019 Quebec Report
The start of the 2019 show season for the QUEBEC hackneys was as usual in Ormstown. Pine Hill Stables,
AQF and Hebert Stables participated. Although there were few ponies, all divisions were represented.
The same stables attended the OVLHA July show regardless of the extreme heat.
There were classes in Trois Rivieres by invitation only.
St.Hyacinthe had reduced the number of fair days but still had the greatest number of ponies with the
added entries of Carmel Langvin and the Ecurie Oak -Rousse. Road ponies remain the favorite class of
exhibitors and spectators alike.
Brome fair in September had a fair number of ponies showing in open and road pony classes.
Hebert and AQF stables attended the RAWF exhibition in Toronto.
There are a growing number of junior exhibitors in Quebec. The Heberts, Laflammes and
the Chapdelaines juniors performed extremely well in their divisions. Congrats to Lucas , Julyann,
Lilianne, Lindsey and Brad for a job well done.
Hopefully with these young people exhibiting an interest in the hackneys our association will
rebound with a new resurgence of interest.
Sadly there will be no shows in 2020 but it gives everyone the time to reflect and anxiously plan for
2021.
Stay safe respectfully,

Constance Callaway

Ontario Hackney Association – Horse Show Report
The Ontario Show Horse Classic was held July 12-14, 2019 at the Caledon Equestrian Park in Palgrave,
ON. Alicia Owens judged as Hackneys, Road Horses, Morgans, Saddlebreds and Open horses were
showcased. The Ontario Hackney Association saw 17 stables participate in the 23 Hackney and 3 Road
Horse classes offered. Hackney Junior Exhibitor classes had 5 juniors competing for points.
Congratulations to Taylor Palmer for winning the high point Junior Exhibitor Challenge Trophy. Thank
you to all exhibitors, spectators and sponsors for your continued support of our Ontario Hackney show.
The 2020 Ontario Show Horse Classic will once again be held at the Caledon Equestrian Park, Palgrave
ON July 10-12, 2020. Show officials include Lisa Cunningham-Waller, Judge for the Hackney, Morgan,
Saddlebred and Open classes and Mark Himmel, Judge for the Arabian classes. Ring Master – Kimberley
Blease, Show Manager – John Henderson, Show Secretary – Cathy Moore, Show Treasurer – Linda Petty,
Brian Errico – Announcer, Karie (Alderman) Rice – Photographer and Kelly Lauren – Farrier.
New for 2020 will be the addition of the Arabian horse classes. The majority of their classes are
scheduled to be held Friday July 10th with the remainder of their classes being added into the show
schedule on Saturday and Sunday.
All Hackney classes will be the same as last year. The Ontario Hackney Association will once again be
offering the Open, Ladies and Road Horse to Bike Stake classes.
The fees for the show will be the same as last year with each breed setting their own class fees. Stall
fees are $95 for outside stalls, $140 for indoor stalls and ship-ins $50. Please note there are a limited
number of indoor stalls designated for each breed.
Fundraisers to help offset the show costs include the Friday night Pizza party, a Saturday night Dinner
and the popular Silent Auction. Dinner tickets for Saturday night are Adults $20 and Children $10 each.
The Ontario Hackney Association draw which was originally planned to be held at the Mane Event will
be held the weekend of the Ontario show whether or not the show runs. Tickets are available from
Ontario Hackney Directors.
Please Note: Due to the uncertain circumstances and restrictions that have been set out because of the
Covid-19 virus, the show committee has set June 1st as the deadline date to decide whether the Ontario
show will go ahead as planned or require cancellation.
Take care and stay safe,

Cathy Moore

MINUTES FROM CHS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – SAT. MARCH 23, 2019. 12:30 pm
COBURG, ONTARIO.
Called to order by President: Christy Stewart
Everyone asked to stand and introduce themselves:
John Brunton, Zachary Cry, Kerri O’Hara, Carolyn Nugent, Helen Thomas, Linda Rainey, Sherri Archdekin,
Kirk Douglas, Kathy Gailbraith, Ken Alderman, John Fullerton, Ann Bowen, Ken & Connie Callaway, Jeff
McCormick, Clare Hayes, Carolann Clark, Judy Nixon, Dennis Hayes, Cathy Moore, Amy Moore, Laurie
Palmer, Bab Hammell, Phyllis, Hammell, Christine Bacher,Debbie Dykstra, Shirley Scarf, Karen Lyon, Rae
Ann Little, Wayne Scarf, Don Heath, Tina Bowen, Kolton Vogel, Lisa McGowan, Mark Greir, Jane
Richardson, Larry Ella, Adam Bovaird, Christy Stewart, Barb Anness.
Memorial: 1 Minute silence for family member and friends passed in the last year.
Motion to approve AGM Minutes be approved as circulated:
Moved: Dennis Hayes

Seconded: Linda Rainey

Presidents Report: Thanks to all members, exhibitors and supporters of the Society for all of their help
and assistance throughout the year. We continued to sponsor at a number of shows throughout the
country and the numbers in our classes seem to have taken a jump over the year as seen by the class
size at the Royal.
Our Juniors were front and centre at all of our shows and we had a very large number of juniors with 19
members. Jeff keeps our website up to date with news, classified, etc .
This Year’s Mane Event has been a bit of a learning curve with the new format and venue and I would
like to thank Laurie and Helen for taking this on. Our Hall of/Fame continues to honour those that have
contributed to the breed and we look forward to finding out about this year’s inductees tonight from
John and Jeff.
I would like to thank all for their fundraising efforts by way of the pulled pork dinner at the Royal and
the directors who donated and sold tickets to our Stock Your Bar. This money goes towards
sponsorships thought out the season. A very successful aisle party was also held at the Royal and it may
become a tradition going forward.
A special thanks to Barb and Adam for all of their work and support and the directors for their ideas and
hard work through out the year.
Secretary’s Report: I would just like to thank the Directors and Members for their support over the past
year.
I would like to comment on the Members/Friends Aisle Party on the Thursday Evening of the 2018
Royal. I think this party was a huge success, and enjoyed by all who attended.
You know who you are so I will not name people in case I miss someone, but to the Directors and
Members who made this party a success with the (Food, Beverages, Donations, Set up and clean up)
thank you.
CHS cost for the Aisle Party $410.00 – The proceeds from “Find the Filly” $233.00 – Total Cost $177.00

Report Margaret Eastley – Western Rep. – Our past year started with the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair
the end of March. Gilbert Family, Bob and Jane Scott and the Eastley Family all showed. Our judge was
Don Heath.
Summer Fair came in June with the Gilbert Family and Eastley Family showing. Our judge was Jack
Forsyth who was a long time Hackney exhibitor a number of years ago.
July brought the Clearview Classic at the Westaba Ag Centre/Keystone Centre in conjunction with the
Manitoba Miniature Horse Club Show. Mennies, Gilbert Family, Bob and Jane Scott and the Eastley
Family all participated. Classes were very competitive and the Miniature Horse Club held a silent
auction which was very successful. There were lots of horse related items and everyone at the show
helped out in donating a few items. Our thanks to Lloyd Mennie for the evert that he puts into this
show on our behalf. We even have a pizza party at the end of Sunday Classes.
We wish our Eastern counterparts all the best with their ponies over the coming year, even though the
miles divide us, we feel we are connected by the internet and Jeff’s Website.
Note; Our thanks to the Canadian Hackney Society for their sponsorship at Winter Fair. It is greatly
appreciated.
Report Constance Callaway – Eastern Rep: - Our show season started at Ormstown in June. As usual the
numbers were low but the show committee continues to be supportive leaving the classes in their
program. Pine Hill Stables had a retirement ceremony for their cobtail BCF’S Joker’S Wild ending his
successful career where it started eighteen years before.
St/Hyacinthe continues to have the largest number of exhibitors monthly due to the premiums
paid. Road ponies are the most popular showing at least ten in a class. The combine classes of long
tails, cobs and pleasure also had numbers of eight or more.
Brome Fair has drawn a number of new exhibitors in the hackney classes, road ponys being the more
numerous.
Pine Hill Stables, Ecurie Heber and AQF supported a number of Ontario shows including OVLHA, South
Mountain, Norwood, Rockton and the Royal.
Considering the number of new ponys, new members and a new executive committee, we are looking
forward to a more productive year in 2019. Thank you to our members have safe travels and hope you
enjoy your time in the show ring.
Motion to approve Financial Report: Circulated and presented by Adam Bovaird.
Motion to Accept: Linda Rainey

Seconded: Helen Thomas

Promotions and Fund Raising: Jeff McCormick reported that we had the Stock Your Bar Draw, which
was held at the 2018 Royal and that we had made approx.. $1200.00, the Juniors Pull Pork Dinner $1590.00, we had a Find the Filly at the Royal Aisle Party - $233.00
Junior Report: Barb Hammell reported that the Juniors had a very successful year, with 19 members,
and they had a very successful Pull Pork Dinner at the Royal which made them $1590.00. Thanked all of
the members for their support of the Juniors.

Futurity Report:
Christy Stewart reported that the Hand Classes in the Futurity Program have
been abolished. The Ontario Hackney Association and the Canadian Hackney Society to put in $500.00
to top up the futurity to sponsor a 5 year and under Harness (Classic)
Hall of Fame: John Fullerton, reported that the Hall of Fame Inductee would be announced that the
Banquet. Hall of Fame committee are always looking for nominations.
Royal Winter Fair: Larry Ella reported that the Royal Winter Fair Show Schedule would be the same as
in 2018. The entries had increased last year, and they were trying to get some improvement in the
Work times. At the present they do not have a judge for the 2109 show.
Tina Bowan request that they have a Canadian Owned Pleasure Class – Larry to look into with the Royal
Mane Event: Laurie Palmer – Welcome to this year’s venue for the Mane Event. Due to the price
increase that was being proposed for the Marriott (previous venue), along with member feedback for a
change, the committee took the opportunity to review various options and get pricing from a number of
venues. We are pleased to report that attendance is up for this year with 138 people expected for
dinner.
In addition to the location change, we also took the opportunity to adjust the format in having
afternoon meetings. We felt this would minimize hotel costs for the membership, Overall, we hope this
is in line with membership wishes of cost reductions.
We recognize that there were some challenges early on in securing sufficient rooms but we feel we have
been able to work through that successfully. Just so everyone is aware, we did block the same number
of rooms as what was secured at the Marriott. If the membership does wish to return then I’m
confident this would be a non-issue moving forward and we would simply increase our block size.
‘Another change for this year is in relation to the auctions. There is no live auction and the format for
the silent auction has been altered. Item drop off occurred before lunch and the auction room will be
open for the afternoon and again at 5:30. For this year, we do intend to close the auction before dinner
at 7. We feel with it being open in the afternoon, there is plenty of time to bid and it will allow the
committee to enjoy the rest of their evening.
As was done last year, we also have a social schedule at 3:30 for the kids. The kids will be selling
50/50 tickets this evening as a means of offsetting some of our costs for the event.
As you can see, there are a lot of changes and I would like to thank the committee for all of their work in
putting this together. Helen and I co-chaired this year for the first time and I would like to thank Helen
in particular for her help. If you have any suggestions for next year, please see one of the committee
members or Helen or myself. We are always looking fir volunteers if anyone wants to lend a hand next
year. Any questions or concerns are welcome at this time.
CLRC: 2018 Members 149; Registrations: Ontario 26; Quebec 1 and Nova Scotia 3. Transfers: Ontario
27; Quebec 2; United States 15. Imports: Nova Scotia 3; Ontario 6.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Zac and Faith reported that John Fullerton, has resigned from the Board of
Directors. It was noted that Cathy Moore and Amanda Ella were interested in serving on the
Board. This was then put to a vote: 2 scrutineers were appointed (Ken Alderman and John
Fullerton. The result from the Vote – 2019 Directors -Christy Stewart, Dennis Hayes, Laurie Palmer, Barb

Hammell, Greg Brunton, Zachary Cry, Debbie Dykstra, Larry Ella, Jeff McCormick, Cathy Moore, Faith
Kent Robillard, Helen Thomas.
Moved by Ken Alderman, seconded by Don Heath that the ballots be destroyed.
RULES: A member of the Canadian Hackney Society has proposed a rule change regarding the showing
of Hackney Ponies. This was forward via email to members and Directors -March 10, 2019.
“Chapter 46 Showing Article B4601 reads: Hackney Ponies must be exhibited with braided mane or the
appearance of braided mane (artificial braids accepted) and short docked tail or the appearance of a
short docked tail.
The proposed change would be that they could have a short or docked tail or a natural tail.
This was but to a vote: 3 approved and 25 rejected this change.
NEW BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR
David McDonald: EC Fee for 2019. In the past it has been $80.00. This year it is $105.00 I feel that our
breed receives little from EC. This increase is definitely unwarranted. After discussion it was confirmed
that you can purchase a Temporary Day Pass for $45.00. Christy Steward to reply to David and explain,
this ruling.
Jeff McCormick, Acknowledged and Thanked John Fullerton for his many years as a Director (President)
of the Canadian Hackney Society and they he would be extremely missed on the Board.
Faith Kent: reported that Tri-County Pleasure Driving at Ancaster Fair Grounds – 3 weekend in August
were offering 3 Hackney Classes (Fri., Sat. & Sun. show.)
rd

Motion to adjourn – John Brunton

